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Background:  Only 25% of UK cardiac centres offer Cardiac Rehabilitation in the management of Heart Failure with left ventricular systolic 
dysfunction (LVSD). Our aim was to identify which particular LVSD subgroup benefited most from moderate intensity exercise training (ET) to enable 
targeted rehabilitation in a resource limited system.
Methods: Retrospective observational study of all patients referred to our service from 2008. Entry criteria included acute coronary syndrome, 
revascularisation, valve surgery or a combination of the above. 4 groups of LVSD were compared depending on Ejection Fraction (EF): Normal / 
Mild (EF > 45%), Moderate (EF 35 - 45%), Poor (EF < 35%) and Unknown. Functional Capacity tests (6 minute and shuttle walk test), Metabolic 
Equivalents (Mets), Rate of Perceived Exertion (RPE) using the 6-20 Borg scale and the patient’s perceived fitness were measured before & after ET.
Results:  Of 698 patients offered ET (Male 67%; mean 64 years), 481 started and 292 completed 18 week course (12 weeks ET) . 13% were found 
to be unsuitable; the rest declined or failed to attend. Patients had been established on standard medication. All the groups improved significantly 
(Table 1). No particular group however was superior; this was independent of age and sex. The RPE did not change after ET reflecting increased 
fitness.
Conclusions: ET significantly increases performance in all groups to a similar degree. ET should be routinely offered to all ambulatory stable 
patients regardless of LVSD subgroup. 
